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Abstract
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We report the hand-raising of a Phillip's dik-dik at Al Wabra Wildlife Preservation, Qatar. It
was decided to hand-raise a series of dik-diks in order to start a breeding group that can be
managed in close contact. The first animal was mised on a mixture of goat milk, water, lamb
milk replacer and freeze-dried bovine colostrums, and weaned after 90 days. The techrrique de-
scribed here has since been used in two more animals with eood success
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Phillip's dik-diks (Madoqua saltiana phillipsi) are among the smallest ruminants of
the world, weighing between 2.0-3.5 kgl they are territorial and live in permanent
pairs (HoppE 1977). T\ey are exclusive browsers, feeding on a variety of dicotyledo-
nous plants and witd fruits (HaNonrclrs & HrNnmors 1971). Like all small rumi-
nants, they are very susceptible to stress in captive environments.
At the Al Wabra Wildlife Preservation Centre, a number of rare antelope species
are being kept and bred with the aim of establishing stable populations that can be
used for the reintroduction of animals into the wild and to build a viable captive
population. At the Centre, which inctudes several very large enclosures with naiurat
vegetation, compromises between a "hands-off" management where the animals can
live mostly undisturbed and more restricted conditions that allow close monitoring
have to be made.
In the case of the dik-dik, keeping 1.2 witd-caught animals in a large (20 000 m2) en-
closure with natural vegetation (Fig. 1), together with a breeding herd of gerenuk
(Litocranius walleri), resulted in the problem that the animals could not be moni-
tored optimally, and that offspring produced could not be adequately protected.
With dik-dik newborns being of a very small size, weighing about 400-500 grams,
newborn animals were lost repeatedly to predation, mainly by straying domestic cats.
It would have been ideal to keep this breeding group under more controlled condi-
tions; however, it is known that it should be avoided to keep wild-caught animals in
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Fig. l. The large enclosure at Al Wabra Wildlife Preservation centre in which a pair of wild-caught dik-dik
and a breeding herd of gerenuk is kept

small enclosures in order to prevent animal losses due to stress. Therefore, it was
decided in 2002 that the next fawn bom to the breeding pair was to be removed
from the enclosure as soon as possible and be hand raised, in order to start a group
of animals that were habituated to close human surveillance and that could be kept
withoul slress in smaller enclosures.
The breeding dik-dik female was monitored regularly by binocular surveillance for
any sign of pregnancy. When a distinct swelling of the abdomen was visible, the ob-
servation was intensified, until finally ot 6.X.20O2 it was evident that the swelling
had disappeared. This was the indication that birth had taken place, and therefore a
team of keepers searched the complete enclosure. After one and a half hour of in-
tensive searching, the newborn fawn was finally located (Fig.2). Luckily, it turned
out to be a female.
The fawn was transferred to the intensive care unit, where it was weighed (460 g)
and examined. Its stomach was filled, which was interpreted as a sign that it had al-
ready suckled colostrums from its mother.
Experiences with hand raising at the Centre had shown that gazelle and antelope
fawns grow better, have less diarrhoea and show a better acceptance of their food if
goat milk is used in addition to lamb milk replacer, instead of a milk-replacer-only
diet. Milk goats are kept at the Centre, so that the milk used in rearing gazelles and
antelopes is always directly available. Freeze-dried bovine colostrums is also part of
the routine hand-rearing formula. The composition of the bottle-milk fed to the dik-
dik fawn "Daisy" over time is displayed in Table 1.
One hour after catching, the first milk formula was offered. "Daisy" was already in-
terested, but refused a variety of nipples, until she finally accepted a pipette cone.
All attempts to habituate her to a regular nipple were in vain, so finally a cut-off
pipette cone, pushed through the nipple of a baby bottle, was used for the whole
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Fig. 2. The newborn dik-dik
"Daby'' immediately after
transfer trom the large enclo-
sure to the intensive care unit.

Tabl€ '1. Composition of hand+earing formula used for raising a dik-dik antelope; given values are the parts
oI cqnposition

Goat milk tamb milk
raplacerr

Freeze-dried
bovine colostrum2

I
0.5
0.25

0.5
0.75
I

4
4
3.5
3

2
2
2
2
Weaning

1 -  8
9-14

1 5 -  t 7
i8 -80
80-90

' Sprayfo lvilk Replacer for Sheep and Goat Lambs {sloten, Netherlands)
' Biofakt (Albrecht Germany)
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hand-raising period (Fig.3). "Daisy" was weighed daily prior to the first feeding of
the day. At first, the daily ration comprised 2.07" of her body weight in ml, distribu-
ted over up to 6 meals; i. e. with a starting body weight of 460 g, this meant six meals
of 15 ml each. The first feeding of the day took place at 06.00 am, and the last at
09.30 pm. The complete feeding regirne is shown in Table 2. Weaning was done by
continuously increasing ihe water content of the bottle formula up to 100% over a

Fig. 3. Dik-dik fawn suckling from a baby bottle and a pipette cone adapter.

Table 2. Feeding regime for hand-raising a dik-dik fawn

{

.t

Days lvlilk formula as % of body weight Number of meals

3 -  6
7-12

13-21
22
23
24
25-3t
32-38
39-42
43 -54
55-70
71-81
82-94 weaning

2Ao/o
25010
20olo
18o/o
170/o
't60/0

15o/o
140h
120h
l lVo
100k
8%
6"1"

Gradual reduction

6
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
3-2
2
2
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period of 10 days. A{ter each m eal,,,Daisy,s,, anal region was massaged with a moisttowel in order to stimulate urination and defecation.-Until aay iO, sne urinated anddefecated only after such stimulation. From day A "",,,Ooiiyi utivety followed herkeeper. Her body weight development is displayed ln tigur"'+ uoJ ,fro*, a continu-ous growth curve without major complicationi.
From day 3 on, ,, Daisy,, was offered luceme (both fresh and dried), acacia browse,caltle pellets, rolled oats, diced carrots, cooked potatoes, and fresh water. Shenibbled. at everything that was offered by lan<t but diO noiinles1 anyttring lying onthe enclosure.floor. Frorn day 9 on, she regularly iog"rt"A ,oiiJ fooa; pellets, how_ever' were only accepted after three weeks. At that time, she was also observed forthe first time to drink frorn the offered water. Th. "u.aotr'ur,J potutoes were only ac-cepted after weaning. ,,Dcrsy,, was weaned completely o" Auy l+. 

-Sfr" 
continued torecerve a bottle of 30 ml lukewarm water every day, lnto wtrici a mrneral mix is stir_red once weekly. She will receive the bottle u. torrj u. ,h" ";;p;;. Thus, an optionfor oral treatments, should thev be necessary, is maintained. On days Z, 67 and,72,"Daisy" received a dose of Stuilmisan (Pfrarma stu n, G;;;;);r" ro sott faecesconsistency. She was vaccinated orally with a custom_made uiJ"irle ugain"t t. "otitoxin on days 20 and 22.

"Daisy" was kept in a small in_house enclosure (4x2 m) with several hiding placesmade of grass bushels, with a rubber mat covedng the floor and a towel, which waschanged daily, as a resting place under a red light"heater. rrr" uu".a" ambient tem_perature was 25 "c. on day 14 she was allowed in a small outside enclosure, but thiswas only possible during close surveillan<
cats. 

_Until day 17, a red light heater was
on, she was transported daily in a small t:
enclosure, which is completely fenced witl
taken indoors overnight - she always stepp

@ z.ooo
'$ r.soo

3 1.ooo

Days

Fig. 4. Weight development ol hand-raised dik_dik fawn.
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The new dik-dik breeding enclosure (Fig 5

each). One compartment is occupied by a

tended to breed with "Daisy". Each night'

area, which he marked bY faeces and J
showed particular interest in these scent marKs' -From oay zo ul' sue

iion pile of the male for her own defecations; this was consistently her first action on

entering the enclosure every morning This behaviour has been reported repeatedly

for dik-dik antelope (HENDRrcrs 197:5, Bosss 1984) From day 65 on' " Daisy" also

.i"vJ r. tn" """i.roi" ou", night' At the age of four month of "Dalsy" the male

*ui onty giu"n access to her compartment foia period of 10 days under constant ob-

sewationlNow she is sharing the complete breeding enclosure with the male on a

irif-ii-" U".it. Both animals ieceive a d^iet of lucerne' acacia browse' canar (Ziziphus

,iiro "rirtirl browse, diced carrots and apples, rolled oats' ruminant pellets (Altro-

ffi, ;;;ty), and regular mineral supplementation (Korvimin RAJWDT' Ger-

^iny)' "Oairy; is still tame and comes 1o drink her water ftom the bottle every

moming.
ftt"-"tfi".i"""" at AI Wabra Preservation shows that close monitoring of animals

that Hv; in extensive enclosures is an important management task. The hand reanng

of small ruminants for the sake of establishing a working population that does not

Succumb to stless due to close management by humans is a standard procedure, as

".;.;;;;il;y BARNES et al. (2oot) These authors report that offspring bom to

Fig. 5, Ihe breeding enclosure for dik-dik antelope at Al Wabre Preservation Centre'
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Fig.6. " Daisy' in September 2003 with visible swelling due to pregnancy.

very calm and/or hand raised animals tends to be calrn and tractable, and less suscep-
tible to stress, as well. At the time of writing, "Daisy" is pregnant (Fig. 6), and her
first baby is expected in December 2003. Two more dik-dik fawns have been hand-
raised with the same protocol in the meantime.

Zusamrnenfassung
Wir berichten iiber die Handaufzucht eines Phillip's Dik-Dik im Al Wabra Wildlife Preserva-
tion, Qatar. Es wurde beschlossen, eine Reihe von Dik-Diks mit der Hand aufzuziehen, um
eine Zuchtgruppe zu erhalten, die in engem Kontakt mit dem Menschen gemanagt werden
kann. Das e$te Tier wurde mit einer Mschung aus Ziegenmilch, Wasser, L:immer-Milchaus-
tauscher und gefriergetrocknetem Rinderkolostrum aufgezogen und nach 90 Tagen entwtthnt.
Die hier beschriebene Technik wurde inzwischen bei zwei weiteren Tieren mit suten Ereebnis-
sen angewendet.
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